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Q: How do I log in to 
my account?

A: If you were previously a part of either Shaw Rewards or Anso Capture the 
Spirit in 2011, or both programs, you do NOT need to create a “new” account 

for the Shaw Capture the Spirit program. 
You simply need to log in and verify your information.

If you participated in Shaw Rewards in 2011 (www.shawrewards.com),
 log in using your WebID Number (Username) and password. You will 

immediately be directed to the Home Page. 

If you participated in Anso Capture the Spirit in 2011
(www.ansocts.com),

log in using your Login ID (Username) and password. You will be asked to 
input and verify your personal information first before being directed to the 

Home Page.

If you participated in BOTH programs in 2011,
log in using your Shaw Rewards WebID Number and password. The SECOND 
time you log in, you will be asked if you participated in the AnsoCTS program 
in 2011. Insert your AnsoCTS Login ID and the first & last name you registered 
under in AnsoCTS. Click “Continue” ONCE. When you see the message “We 
found your account & transferred your points,” click the Home “house” icon to 

be directed to the Home page.

Need help?
If you can’t remember any of your login information, 

or if you are experiencing problems when trying to log in, please call
ShawCTS Customer Support at 1.888.609.7429

or email shawcts@targetawards.com.
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Q: How do I claim my invoices?

Q: Where is my invoice?

A: You can claim invoices one of two ways:

Log in to www.shawcts.com. Click on the blue “Claim An Invoice” button on the Home 
page to be directed to the Tracking page. 

OR

Log in to www.shawcts.com. Click on “Track My Rewards” in the navigation bar at the 
top of the Home page. Click on the blue “Claim An Invoice” button on the right hand side 
of the screen to be directed to the Tracking page.

Check the boxes next to the Shaw Invoice Numbers you want to claim, and click the 
“Track” button toward the bottom of the page.

A: Don’t see your Invoice? Here are some possible reasons why it isn’t appearing 
on the Available Invoices list.

The Shaw Invoice has not been loaded into our system. Please allow 1-2 weeks 
from the Shaw Invoice Date (located on the top of the Shaw Invoice form) for your order 
to appear for tracking. Example: The Shaw Invoice date is 1/23/12. The earliest the 
invoice will be loaded is 1/30/12 (one week later).

The style on the Shaw Invoice is not a qualifying style. Not all Shaw styles qualify for 
the ShawCTS program. To check if a particular style qualifies, view the style lists on the 
Featured Styles page. If the style does not appear on the current style list, it does not 
qualify for tracking.

The Shaw Invoice has expired. For all cut orders, participants have 30-45 days to 
track the Shaw Invoice before it expires. For all roll (stock) orders, participants have six 
months (approx. 180 days) to track the Shaw Invoice before it expires.

Another participant accidentally claimed your invoice. If the Shaw Invoice has not 
already been redeemed, this mistake is reversible. Please contact ShawCTS Customer 
Support with the Shaw Invoice Number for help with this issue.

Please contact ShawCTS Customer Support (888-609-7429) for more information.
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Q: Where can I view my statement 
& tracking history?

Q: What if I accidentally claimed an 
invoice that’s not mine?

A: Your statement is located on the “Track My Rewards” page, underneath 
your cumulative point totals.

Any individual Shaw Invoices from 2011 that are listed were transferred from 
your previous Shaw Rewards account (if you had one). 

The three lines labeled “2011 ANSO CTS” represent the total Earned points 
(first line), total Redeemed points (second line), and total Pending points (third 
line) transferred from your previous Anso Capture the Spirit account 
(if you had one).

A: If you have not already redeemed the points earned from the Shaw Invoice 
in question, we can reverse the points. Please call 1-888-609-7429 and select 
Option #4 to speak with a Customer Service Representative. 

If you have already redeemed the points from the Shaw Invoice in question 
(either for a product on the website or for funds on a Shaw Rewards card), 
we cannot reverse it.  
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Q: How do I redeem my points?

Q: How does funding work?

A: Once you reach the 10,000 point increment ($100.00) required to redeem, you have a 
choice of what you want to do with your points. You can redeem them for products in the 
online catalog, or you can choose to have funds put on your green Shaw Rewards 
MasterCard. 

To redeem your points, go to “Redeem My Points” at the top of the page. Use the links 
on the left to look through the online catalog, or select “ShawCTS Prepaid Card” to have 
funds loaded on to your card. 

To have funds put on your green Shaw Rewards MasterCard, insert the number of $100 
increments you want to put on your card (i.e. quantity: 1 =  $100, quantity: 2 = $200, 
etc.). Click “Add to Cart.” View your cart via the link on the left-hand side of the page, 
verify the information there, and click “Checkout.” If you do not complete the checkout 
process, your request for funding will NOT be transmitted, and you will not be funded.

A: If you choose to have funds put on your green Shaw Rewards MasterCard, funding will 
occur weekly. However, you must log on to the website and redeem your points in order 
for funding to take place.

Redemptions made Monday mornings through Sunday nights will be funded the following 
Tuesday. For example:

  $100 (or 10,000 points) redeemed on Monday, 1/30/12 at 9am
   Funding will occur the following Tuesday, 2/7/12

  OR

  $100 (or 10,000 points) redeemed on Sunday, 2/5/12 at 11:59pm
   Funding will occur the following Tuesday, 2/7/12

Funds will be loaded on to your existing Shaw Rewards MasterCard. If you do not have 
this card, we will send you a new one. If you are unsure or cannot find your card, please 
contact Customer Service at shawcts@targetawards.com to inquire.
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Q: Which card do I use?

Q: How do I check my card balance?

A: In the new 2012 Shaw Capture the Spirit program, all points redeemed for a pre-paid 
card will be put on the GREEN Shaw Rewards MasterCard. 

If you already have the GREEN Shaw Rewards MasterCard, we will fund your existing 
MasterCard. If you have never been issued this card, we will send you a new card in the 
mail when funding occurs. If you are unsure or cannot find your card, please contact 
ShawCTS Customer Service at shawcts@targetawards.com.

PLEASE NOTE: Your GOLD Anso Capture the Spirit Citi Visa card IS STILL VALID. 
Please use whatever funds you have on the card before the expiration date listed on the 
card. After all funds have been used, or when the card expires, you can discard it. If you 
have lost your Anso CTS Visa card or never received one after you made a redemption 
on the Anso CTS website in 2011, please call Citi Bank at 866-326-8689 to request that 
a new card be sent to you. 

To check the balance on your GREEN Shaw Rewards MasterCard, 
call 1-888-738-1772 (listed on the back of the card), or log on to www.shawcts.com and 

click “Check Your Card Balance” on the “Track My Rewards” page.

To check the balance on your GOLD Anso Capture the Spirit Citi Visa card, 
call 1-866-326-8689.
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Q: How do I know which 
styles qualify?

A: Don’t see your Invoice? Here are some possible reasons why it isn’t appearing 
on the Available Invoices list.

The Shaw Invoice has not been loaded into our system. Please allow 1-2 weeks 
from the Shaw Invoice Date (located on the top of the Shaw Invoice form) for your order 
to appear for tracking. Example: The Shaw Invoice date is 1/23/12. The earliest the 
invoice will be loaded is 1/30/12 (one week later).

The style on the Shaw Invoice is not a qualifying style. Not all Shaw styles qualify for 
the ShawCTS program. To check if a particular style qualifies, view the style lists on the 
Featured Styles page. If the style does not appear on the current style list, it does not 
qualify for tracking.

The Shaw Invoice has expired. For all cut orders, participants have 30-45 days to 
track the Shaw Invoice before it expires. For all roll (stock) orders, participants have six 
months (approx. 180 days) to track the Shaw Invoice before it expires.

Another participant accidentally claimed your invoice. If the Shaw Invoice has not 
already been redeemed, this mistake is reversible. Please contact ShawCTS Customer 
Support with the Shaw Invoice Number for help with this issue.

Please contact ShawCTS Customer Support (888-609-7429) for more information.

A: Go to the “Featured Styles” page to view, download, and print complete 
style lists for each type of Shaw product:

Shaw Carpet (Anso, Evertouch, & Cleartouch) styles
Shaw Hard Surfaces styles

Tuftex styles
Shaw Area Rugs styles

Shaw Floor Studio styles
HGTV Home Flooring styles [for select accounts only]

If you do not see the style you’re looking for on the current style list, that 
means it does not qualify for Shaw Capture the Spirit in 2012.

For questions about how the style list is compiled, 
please contact your Shaw Sales Representative or Tuftex TM. 
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Q: Where can I get info 
about 1099 Tax Forms?

A: 1099s are issued directly by Shaw Industries. Participants who earned a 
combined total of $600.00 or more across ALL Shaw programs can expect to 

receive a 1099 tax form. ShawCTS does not have access to 
your final 1099 totals.

In 2012, 1099 tax forms were mailed on January 30, 2012 to those 
participants due to receive one. The forms were mailed to the most recent 

home address the participant provided to Shaw.
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Q: Who is registered under my 
Shaw Account No.?

Q: How do I change my 
Shaw Account No.?

A: To view who is registered under your company’s Shaw Account Number, log in to 
www.shawcts.com, and click “My Account” in the upper right-hand corner of the page. 
Click the link on the left - “Your Stores & Participants.” There, you can see who else is 
participating under your Shaw Account Number.

If you notice a participant on the list who is no longer employed at your store, please have 
your Store Manager/Store Owner contact ShawCTS Customer Support at 
shawcts@targetawards.com as soon as possible. 

A: To view which Shaw Account Number you are listed under, log in to 
www.shawcts.com, click on “My Account” in the upper right-hand corner of the page, 
and click “Your Stores & Participants” on the left. 

If you have changed employers and are no longer at the Shaw Account Number listed on 
your “My Account” page, please contact ShawCTS Customer Support at 
1.888.609.7429 or email shawcts@targetawards.com.   
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Q: How does the Shaw 
Bonus Bank™ work?

A: The Shaw Bonus Bank™ is where incentive money is stored. Bonus points 
are converted directly into cash and paid to the participant bi-annually if 
minimum gold or platinum certification is achieved. The money in the bank is 
visible throughout the six-month period on the ShawCTS website’s Home 
page. If minimum requirements are not met monthly and/or bi-annually, the 
money is forfeited.

To tap into the Shaw Bonus Bank™, participants must meet the minimum 
requirements listed below for bonus payout. All RSAs will be certified Silver, 
Gold, or Platinum from yard one as follows: 

Platinum

Gold

Silver

>4800

>3000

1

800

500

none

50%

20%

none

15 credits

9 credits

none

6-Month Min.
Yardage Hurdle

Monthly Min.
Yardage Hurdle

Bonus Cash/yd. 
stored in Bonus Bank*

Minimum 
Learning Credits

Anso® nylon $.10 extra
EverTouch® $.07 extra
ClearTouch® $.05 extra

Anso® nylon $.04 extra
EverTouch® $.03 extra
ClearTouch® $.02 extra

Jan-June, July-Dec (Carpet Only)

sq. 
yds

sq. 
yds

sq. 
yds

*Payable if minimums are met during the 6-month period.If the monthly minimum is not met, the funds in the Shaw Bonus Bank™ are forfeited. 
Consolidators are not permitted to earn within this program.
Tuftex is included in the program. Contact your TM for more details.
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